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1 ALEPHADM Client (ALEPHADM.INI)

The alephadm.ini file defines settings for the ALEPHADM client. This chapter presents and explains the following sections of the Alephadm.ini file.

1.1 ALEPHADM.INI Settings

[HelpWnd]
[ShowDifferences]
[TableMarkedLines]
[TablesNavigator]
[Tables]

Explanations of other setting definitions, relating to more than one module, can be found in the *.ini Files chapter of the General module of the ALEPH User Guide.

[HelpWnd]
FontSize=14

This option determines the size of the font in the F1 Help window. The allowed range is 6-24. If the value is not within this range, the font size will default to 14.

[ShowDifferences]

ChangedLines="Changed Lines"
DeletedLines="Deleted Lines"
InsertedLines="Inserted Lines"

FgColorChangedLines=255,000,000
FgColorDeletedLines=000,000,255
FgColorInsertedLines=000,128,000
FgColorIdenticalLines=000,000,000

BkColorIdentical=255,255,255
BkColorDif=192,192,192

ChangedLines="Changed Lines"
The text between the quotation marks will appear at the bottom of the Show Differences window to refer to changed lines.

DeletedLines="Deleted Lines"
The text between the quotation marks will appear at the bottom of the Show Differences window to refer to deleted lines.

InsertedLines="Inserted Lines"
The text between the quotation marks will appear at the bottom of the Show Differences window to refer to inserted lines.

FgColorChangedLines=255,000,000
Sets the color for the changed lines that are displayed in the Show Differences window and for the text defined in ChangedLines.
FgColorDeletedLines=000,000,255
Sets the color for the deleted lines that are displayed in the Show Differences window and for the text defined in DeletedLines.

FgColorInsertedLines=000,128,000
Sets the color for the inserted lines that are displayed in the Show Differences window and for the text defined in InsertedLines.

FgColorIdenticalLines=000,000,000
Sets the color for identical lines that are displayed in the Show Differences window.

BkColorIdentical=255,255,255
Sets the background color for identical lines that are displayed in the Show Differences window.

BkColorDif=192,192,192
Sets the background color for changed, deleted and inserted lines that are displayed in the Show Differences window.

[TableMarkedLines]
FgColor=000,128,000
BkColor=255,255,128
FgColor=000,128,000
Sets the color for marked lines that are displayed in the Tables Editing window.

BkColor=255,255,128
Sets the background color for marked lines that are displayed in the Tables Editing window.

[TablesNavigator]
WarningTimeOut=1
WarningTimeOut=1
Sets how many minutes before the end of the allowed editing time the green light should turn yellow in editing mode in the Tables Editing window.

2 TABLE_KEY
The TABLE_KEY line defines the columns which make up the "key" of a line in the table. The TABLE_KEY is used by the ALEPHADM client for display in FORM mode. List the columns that make up the key, separated by commas, no spaces.

For example, tab16 TABLE_KEY 1,2,3,4

3 tab_alephadm.lng
For files to appear in the ALEPHADM Navigator, they have to be listed in the tab_alephadm.lng table. This table is located in xxxnn/tab/tab_alephadm.lng.
For every library, there is a separate table. The table has a language suffix and is therefore language-sensitive.

! COL  1.  20; TEXT; ;
!    Directory;
!    Directory;
! COL  2.  30; TEXT; ;
!    Filename;
!    Filename;
! COL  3.  1; ALPHA {Y,N}; ;
!    Language extension;
!    Language extension:
!    (Y/N);
! COL  4.  1; ALPHA; ;
!    Alpha;
!    Alpha;
! COL  5.  50; TEXT; ;
!    Description;
!    Description;

Key to Table:
- Column 1: Denotes the directory under which the table files are stored.
- Column 2: Denotes the filename of the table files. This will be displayed in the ALEPHADM Navigator.
- Column 3: This is a flag that describes whether or not the table in the line has a language extension.
- Column 4: The standard value is "L". However, for CJK languages set to "C".
- Column 5: Contains a short description of the function of the table in the system. This description is displayed in the ALEPHADM Navigator.

The following setup is displayed in the Navigator as shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>tab</th>
<th>tab14</th>
<th>N L Item Reshelving Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tab</td>
<td>tab15</td>
<td>Y L Item Statuses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(The table length has been shortened for display in the ALEPH User Guide.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tab14</td>
<td>Item Reshelving Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tab15.eng</td>
<td>Item Statuses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Column Headings (pc_tab_col.lng)

Column headings for tables of information in the GUI ALEPHADM module are built in. You can change the width of a column from the GUI by dragging the column
border with the mouse pointer. The server file `pc_tab_col.lng` has no influence on the column headings of the ALEPHADM module.